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AAfter the new demarcation of the area of the Bay of Bengal, Bangladesh now possesses enormous marine resources which is vital for the livelihood of her coastal communities and the national 
economy. But due to inadequate technological advancement and financial support, the country lacks in the sustainable protection or utilization of its marine resources. This paper attempts to create 
public awareness through an interactive exploration of marine life while promoting sustainable marine tourism and investigates how the surveys and interviews have helped to establish an 
understandingunderstanding of people’s perceptions concerning marine biodiversity and its current state. For the proposed study, Cox’s Bazar is selected as a potential site for marine tourism as well as to 
demonstrate development strategy in the waterfront, since it is one of the prime tourist locations of Bangladesh and a number of Waterfront developments are suggested for interactive exploration 
of marine life. It will give the public an insight regarding how human habits, pollution and waste materials thrown into the sea affect the marine creatures. This paper will also suggest how human 
beings can live in harmony with nature by adopting to sustainable ways.
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To reduce ecological footprint 
 

To restore the natural 
habitat and coral reef 

To experience the marine 
life in its natural habitat.
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Ocean Awareness Data  Visitor’s Impact Data 

Reinforced their values 
and attitudes towards 

conservation

 Strengthened their 
connection to nature
& improved quality of life

 Reconsidered themselves 
as part of the problems 
& part of the solution

Played an important 
in conservation 

education and animal care

People do not realize that 
more plants and animals live 
in the oceans than on the land.

People are unaware 
of the essential roles

of oceans  

People believe that forests
 are the major source of 
oxygen rather than oceans

 

Source: U. S. Commission on Ocean Policy. Source:Falk, et al., 2007

Source: IUCN Bangladesh, 2000
 Endangered Marine Species

 Design Matrix

Feasibility Analysis

Waterfront Design Principles 

What Can Be The Solution ?

Attributions
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Why The Site Was Chosen? 

What Are The Problems? 
Source :Department of Environment (DoE), 2015

Tourism driven Pollution   Water Pollution  

 Over-exploitation   Poison Fishing  

 PROMPTING PUBLIC AWARENESS ABOUT MARINE LIFE OF BANGLADESH


